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CAMPBELL'S HAND SHOWN,
f/ANTS RIGHT TO SUBLET MARKET

HOUSE AT PLEASURE.

tOKM OF LiT-MSIi OUTLINED.

Charle3 S. Steelo Says That iftho

Structure Is Leased on Plan
Proposed It Will Result in

Driving Tenants Out of Sur-
rounding Buildings—Ho Will

Go Into the Courts.

Four members of the special joint
Committee on leasing the market house
held a short session yesterday afternoon
to prepaie specifications on which bids
willbe avlvertised for. EL A. Camp-
bell, who. from his talk, is evidently of
the opinion that he will be the only
person making a bid for the lease, had
several propositions which lit1 desired
incorporated in the specifications. One

of tuese was that the lessee could sub-
let the building without the consent of
the council. Another was that the en-
tire property occupied by the market
house, and also the market sheds at tho
north of the building be leased. The
idea that the lessee would have to come
to the council every time a portion of
the building was sublet Mr. Campbell
said was absurd. The Darties, or one of
them for whom he was acting, also ob-
jected to the vacant ground at the north
cf the market house being rented to
hucksters or peddlers, and for this
reason lie desired tho entire property

leased.
Charles S. Steele, the owner of prop-

erty in the immediate vicinity, called
attention to what the matter of leasing

the market house was leading to. Ac-
cording to Mr. Campbell's statements
the parties who desired to lease the
building, wanted also all the vacant
land now occupied by the market sheds.
The result would be that the city would
by leasing the place come into compe-
tition withowners of stores and build-
ings in the neighborhood, and tho par-
ties obtaining the lease would fix over
the building and by reason of having
no taxes to pay, would be able to rent
Cheaper than business men, who were
required to pay lame rents and big
taxes. He announced his determina-
tion of taking the matter into the courts
as soon as the council had proceeded far
enough to warrant such proceedings.

Aid. Warren and Assemblyman
Schuette again reiterated the statements
made at the committee meeting on
Wednesday that all they desired was to
.see how much would be offered for a five
pears' lease of the building, and did not
know whttiier they would vote for a
lease or nor. Mr. Steele questioned the
necessity of taking so much time and
labor for nothing if the lease was not to
be uiuite.

The committee decided to pay ho at-
tention to the requests of Mr.Campbell,
informing that gentleman that lie
could in is bid say what arrangements
he desired, and the price he would pay
for lite lease under the conditions he
desired.

The committee decided to have the
clerk advertise for bids, the same to be
opened by the committee on March 14
at 3 o'clock. The successful bidder will
be required to enter into a contract
conforming to the following specifica-
tions:

Each bidder willbe required to hie
v.ith the city clerk a bid stating the

amount be will pay for a five
.years' least 1,and the purpose, for which
the building is to be used. The amount
is to be paid inadvance in six install-
ments, and the lessee is to pay all
clianres for tra> and water. No part of
the building is to be sublet without first
securing a two-thirds consent of the
council, neither is the lease to beassigned
except on the same conditions. The
building is to be kept insured for §30,-
COO by tne lessee, the insurance to be
payable to the city. The lessee is to
heat the upper story of the building
that may be used under permission ot
the authorities ot the city,and for such
lieatiuz shall be paid by the city at the
rate of S3 yet day while heated. At the
expiration of the lease all improvements
made by the lessee are to become the
property of the city. The lessee is to
haw- the ri^tit to remodel the basement
and first story of the building under the
direction of the building inspector. All
beams and columns used in the remod-
eling shall be wrought iron or steel, aud
allmass used lor store fronts shall be
polished plate glass.

After the bids are received and
opened the committee, in order not to
take any decisive action, have agreed to
report the same bacK to the council
without recommendation.

IIELiD TO THK GIIAND JURY.

Regress Who Attempted to Shoot
Harry Wilson.

Florence Hisley, the negress who at-
tempted to shoot the top of Harry Wil-
son's Piead off Tuesday uislit, was given
an examination in the police court yes-
terday afternoon.

Wilson, who had lived with the woman
for some time, swore to the complaint
charging her with assault to do bodily
harm on Tuesday, but yesterday he was
not a willingwitness against her.

The testimony ot several persons who
were on the street at the time Florence
placed a revolver to his head and pulled
the trigger, together with what was
force! from the complaining W'tness by
the assistant county attorney., was con-
sidered sufficient by Judge Twohy to
hold the defendant to the grand jury.
Her bail was lixed at 51,000, and not
being able to give that amount, she was
committed to jail.

Assistant County Attorney Donnelly
asked that Wilson be committed to jail
as a witness in default of bonds, inti-
mating that if this wero not done Wil-
son mightnot be on hand when the
grand jury took up the case. F. L.Mc-
Gbee,aftoruey for Florence.insisted that
the commitment be made in the regular
order, and Mr. Donnelly went out to
secure the proper blanks. Inthe mean-
time the regular business of the court
was proceeded with, Wilson occupying
a chair in the courtroom. Something
of a sensation was occasioned by Wil-
son attempting to leave the court room,

and fora few moments itlooked like a
fight between Wilson and Sergeant Zir-
fceiuacn. The encounter was averted
by Wilson being allowed to leave the
court room aud then being taken in
custody by the police.

Later Wilson was arraigned before
Judge Twohy, and after an explanation
was allowed to go on his own recog-
nizance, promising to be in the district
court when the case was considered by
the grand jury.

SUPEIIIXTEXLfENTS.

President State Fair Association
Appoints Them.

The stale agricultural society held
an all-day session yesterday at the Mer-
chants'. Secretary Cross reports that
the premium list as recently revised
was approved by the full membership,
who were present. March 12 was the
date set for the opeuine of bids for the
printing of the list. Itwas decided to
jointhe American Trotting association,
again this year. A number of bills
were audited, and President Stevens
appointed the following superintend-
ents:

Division A, Horses— Col. Clark Cham-
bers. Division B, Cattle— Coi. William

Highest 01 allin Leavening Power.
—

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Liegett Divisions C and D,Swine and
Sheep— J. H. Lfttsoigr Division E,
Poultry—Leslie Purlin. Division F,

Dairy Products— C. J. Graham. Divis-
ion G, Honey and Apiary -J. P. West.
Division J, Fruits ami Flowers

—
J. M.

Underwood. Division K. Vegetables.
Grain and Farm Products

—
J. J. Fur-

long. Division N, Machinery— El
\Vt*aver. Superintendent of Gates— (J.
N. Coswiove. Superintendent of For-
asre and Privileges -E- W. Randall.
Superintendent of Fanners' Institutes—
O. C. GreEE. Gardner Stevens, of
Minneapolis, was apuointed as asuist-
ant to Secretary Cross.

CKSAK IX TitOUBLE.

Buncoed Out of His Money, He
Is Arrested for Gambling

In the police court yesterday John
Cesar, who arrived in St. Paul Tuesday,
on his way to Green Bay. Wis., was
arraigned on a charge of gambling. The
charm: hardly does justice to the facts,
for while itmay be called gambling by
thepolice.it tails siiort of the term.
Cesar was steered to a skin joint and
inveigled into a game of stud poker.

He was relieved of all the money lie
had— so9. And as soon as this was done
he realized that he had been swindled.

He "kicked" to the police, and these
protectors of the peace and other things,
to quiet the roar, had the money re-
turned. Cesar, Instead of being de-
lighted with the return of the cash and
keeping the matter quiet, told a friend
the story. The friend took him to the
mayor's office, and as Acting Mayor
Hick man is not as well acquainted with
police matters as the gentleman for
whom he Is acting, an investigation was
demanded. Tbls led to Capt. Schweitzer
making a eomplainst against Cesar for
gambling and his arrest and arraign- i
ment in court. ••John Smith." who, It j
is alleged, took part in the stud poker i
game at which Cesar lost his money, was
also arrested on tbe same charge, and
both Cesar and "Smith" willhave a
hearing before Judge Twohy this morn-
ing. Cesar is out on $53 bail, and
"Smith? on twice that amount.

The complaint ina'.ie against Cesar
and "Smith" is under the state 'aw and
not under thtt recent gambling ordi-
nance which the council passed.

LEAVES IT TO WKIGHT.

fictman Declines to Make Board
Appointments.

Acting Mayor Hickman announces
that he has decided to make no ap-
pointments to the park board or school
board, but will allow Mayor Wright,
who is expected home Monday, to name
the appointees. The retirinsr members
of the park board are \V. C. Breden-
hagen and Daniel Aberle. The retiring

members of the school board are George

Dlckson and Dr. Abbott. The last-
nnnieil gentleman was but recently ap-
pointed to fillout the vacancy caused by

the resignation of Dr. Statmn, and will
probably be re-appointed. Mr. Dickson
has all the members of the board
"plugging" for his re-appointment, but
whether Mayor Wright will heed the
requests is a question.

The appointment of two members to
the board of public works, to lill the
tacancies caused by the retiring of
Messrs. llorrigan and Minea, does not
have to be made until March 12. The
report from one who stands next to the
president of the Dark board and the
mayor is that President Wolterstorfl
and George Warren will be the lucky
Individuals. Warren's appointmen ,it
is said, is in the interests of harmony in
the ranks ot the Fifth ward reformers,
and as Wolteratorff favored and voted
for E. 1». Jobhstoilt] for assessor, his ap-
pointment mightbe considered as a re- I
ward for such action. Incase Wolter-
storff is appointed, his ollice as assem-
blyman willhave to bo vacated, and his
successor elected by the other eight
members of that body.

BOY»' BRIGADE.

Miss Edith Clino Ford's Superb
Elocution.

The Boys' Brigade of the Central Park
M.E. Church gave a benefit entertain-
ment last evening in the audience room
of the church that was attended by an
audience comfortably filling all the
available space. The entertainment
consisted of the performance of a well
selected programme by Miss EdithCline
Ford, a young and talented elocution-
ist, who, itis to be hoped, will be beard
again in St. Paul in the near future.
Miss Ford is gifted with a charm-
ing personality and has a graceful
figure that is set oft by a
handsome and expressive face. The
range of the selections on the Jong pro-
gramme gave ampla opportunity for
testing her power as an elocutionist,
and be itsaid to her credit that she met
the requirements of each number in a
finished -manner, delighting the rather
critical audience. She responded to
severa 1 enthusiastic encores.

The programme was interspersed with
vocal selections by diaries S. Hatch
and Miss Wicklund, and instrumental
selections by A.B. Howard.

FIGHTING FOR TIME.

Not Ready to Go On With Trial of
Hart and Dugan.

John D.Hart and James Dugan, ar-
rested Feb. 20 for alleged complicity in

the larceny of 2150 from William Lind-
holm at a card game, had their case
again continued in the police court
yesterday. Both defendants, Hart, who
is charged with larceny, and Duean,
with vagrancy, were ready for trial, but
Detective Werrick said that the com-
plaining witness could not be reached,
as he was out of town. A telegram
purporting to bo from Lindiiolm
was shown to the court stating
that he would leave for St. Paul
tomorrow morning. Attorney McCaf-
feriy, who appeared for Hart, said that
the men had been locked up for several
days on suspicion of being the parties
concerned, and should be given a speedy
hearing or released on their own recog-
nizance. He demanded that a com-
plaint be produced, which brought to
light the fact that one which had been
sv-orn out by Lindhoim on Feb.
15, for the arrest of John Doe, Kichard
Koe and James Smith, was the only one
on file. The court continued the case
to Saturday morning, but half an hour
later Lindhoim surprised the detectives
by wandering into the court room. The
attorneys for the defendants at once
moved for trial, but the police explained
that the witnesses could not be secured.
After some discussion the examination
was set for this morning.

BLIND PIG.

What John Ottersen Is Accused
of Running.

John Ottersen. of ilardwick, who was
arrested by Col. Sheehan, deputy United
States marshal, for selling liquor with-
out paying the special tax required by
the government, had a hearing before
United States Commissioner Spencer

yesterday, and was held upon his own
recognizance to appear incase of an in-
dictment Uy the federal grand jury.
Ottersen was a postmaster, a justice of
the peace and a dealer in real estate.
Three men testified that lie sold them
whisky in March, ISJ2, at the place he
kept the pnstofh'ce. Judge McCafferty
appeared for the defense, and Assistant
United States District Attorney Stryker
for the government.

FALSE FIGUKKS CORRECTED.

The Market House Not the White
Klopiiant Represented.

A correspondent of an evening paper
recently inveighed against the market
house over the uncommon signature of'"Taxpayer," to which Mr. Cosgrove
sent the following reply, and also gives
a copy to the Globe:

'•1 have read in your paper a com-
munication signed "Taxpayer" (to
whichIwould have replied before now
had 1 the figures below), wherein he
states that the taxpayers of the city
have been leeched within the past
ten years to the amount ot $30,-
--000, the expense of running the
market house for that time,
and SvM.OOO interest paid on the bonded
indebtedness of same, making 654,000,
leaving the public to understand that
this sum has been lost to the city. For
a period within the above-mentioned
years having had something to do with
the collection of the market house
rents, 1cannot permit this gross mis-
statement to go to the public unchal-
lenged.

"The revenue from the market from
.Jan. 1, 1833. toJan. 1. IS:>3—ten years-
was ?'J1,03J.57, and the cost of running
same for that time, which includes
wages, coal and gas, was $47,200, and for
hall chairs, painting or hall, alterations
in interior of market, etc., say ?3.500,
making *51,000. This sum willclosely
approximate the actual expenditure for
the time mentioned, with?24.ojo interest
on bonded indebtedness of market.
making the total cost $75,000, which, de-
ducted from revenue.leaves a balance of
516.63U.57 to be carried to the credit of
the bonded indebtedness of the market
house. What, now, has! "Taxpayer
to say of the notorious 'white" e'le-
phant?'—the poqr abused and misused
beast that never got lair play from his
birth to his decay. Had it been other-
wise, he would have, instead of a dis-
eased "white elephant,' a well-condi-
tioned white horse.

"There is a great deal of rot and stuff
(excuse my vulgarities) In 'Taypay-
er's' letter. He would fain pose
as a bleeding victim of tne mal-
administration -of William Pitt Mur-ray (God forgive him) and his con-
freres. From the manner of his
letter Idoubt very much if taxation be
the real burden of his grievances. It
occurs to me he can march to the tune
of 'The Campbells Are Coming' or per-
haps is blowing a gale from the di-
rection of the central market house on
'the only monument to the forever
past official greatness of the Saintly
City.'

'•Where was 'Taxpayer' when the
•monument' was being constructed?
and why did he not raise his voiceagainst the monstrosity? Is he aware
that we had in our city at that time a
little over 41,000 inhabitants, that we
had not a paved street nor flagged side-
walk except Third street, and that but
a part, and the common yeoule as we
were at that time, considered the 'mon-
ument' a pretty good thing and in har-
mony withour general surroundinas?"
Respectfully, M.J. Cosuuove."

BEDE HEAKU FUOM.

He Acknowledges Col. Donahow-
er's Congratulations.

A letter was received yesterday from
J. Adam Bede, the new United States
marshal, by Marshal Donahower. The
letter was daied at Tower. March 27.
The new marshal acknowledged the
telegram of congratulation sent by Col.
Donahower. and asked for pointers as
to what should be done about taking
hold of the office. Col. Donahower
wrote a long letter in reply, in which he
stated that he hoped Mr.Bede will take
hold of the office as soon as possible,
and inviting him, as he did in the tele-
gram of congratulations, to come down
and make himself at home in tho office
until he is ready to take hold, and also
staling that any information that can
bo Riven willbe gladly furnished. Mr.
Bede was also told that he ought to ar-
range to take hold of the office next
week at the farthest, so as to be ready
for the March term of court at Minne-
apolis. Col. Donahower says that he
is ready to turn over the office on a mo-
ment's notice, aud that he does not care
to begin the March term of court, as it
would confuse accounts very much. He
also says that there is plenty cf busi-
ness awaiting the new marshal.

BOHMKR INSANE.

Jury Found So in the Prosecu-
tion i'or Horae-Steallng.

The argument 111 the Grove street
mandamus case was partly heard by
Judge Kerr yesterday and will be re-
sumed this morning. Messrs. Grover

1and Wellington argued the matter on
behalf of the Great Northern rond;
Messrs. Selmes and Mitchell for the
Northern Pacific, and Assistant Cor-
poration Attorney Phillips began his
argument for the city.

August Bohmer was tried yesterday
on an indictment for stealing the horse
and wagon of John Feeley. He was
drinking in a saloon with Feeley and
left him indaylight and drove the horse
off and leftit in a livery stable on Day-
ton's bluff. The defense of insanity wasmade, and the jury was instructed to
bring ina verdict on that point. After
being out a few minutes the jury re-
turned witha verdict to the effect that
when Bohmer took the horse and wagon
he was insane, and recommending his
commitment toan Insane asylum. Judge
Willis followed this up with an ordercommitting the man to Hospital for the
Insane No. 1, which is located at St
Peter.

MISSING DAUGHTER.

She Is Ten Years Old
—

Not Seen
Since Monday.

Paul Block, livingat 553 Westeru av-
enue north, reported to the police that
his daughter Annie, ten years old, had
been missing from her home since Mon-
day. She lert home, according to her
stepmother's story, Monday morning,
and went to the parochial school ou
Charles street. Shortly before 9 o'clock
she left the building, and has not been
seen siuce. On Saturday last the girl
ran away from home, but was found on
Iglehart street and taken back. Mr.
Block, £seen yesterday afternoon, said
that he haJ notified the Rondo street
station of the gin's djsappeajjyice ou
Tuesday, and yesterday repotted the
case to the detectives. It was thought
that the child might be with relative!,
but a visit to their residences brought
out the statement that she had not been
seen by any of them.

ASK YOURGROCER FOB

Dr.Frank Powell (WhileBeaver).

PANNMALT COFFEE
15c A POUND

: THE WOULD OVER.

Better Thai Any Other at Any Price.
Cody-Powell Coffee Co.

L.A cito.*>si:, ivis.
801lFully-JO ITlinutc*.

THE NAMEFOR YOUTO REMEMBER IS

ABSOLUTELY PURE AND FULL MEASURE.

FOUND THE GOODS.

Kulough Arrested on Charge of
Stealing Box of Cigars."

A younjr man givins his name as
Kulough was arrested last evening on
the charge of stealing: a box of cigars.
Fred W. Sachse, whorepresents a local
cigar manufactory, was in a Rice
street drug store yesterday after-
noon showing a lino of samples
to the proprietor. After leaving
he missed a box of cigars, and as
Kulouirh was in the store at the time,
Sachse was convinced KulouKli had
taken the weeds. He concluded to do a
little detective work on his own hook;
and visited the housu where Kuloueh
boarded. Searching the satchel carried
by Kulough the missing box was found
and the owner of the grip arrested.

Kulough, who says lie hails from Mil-
waukee, alleges that the box went into
his grip by mistake, he. at the same
time Sachse had his samples out hav-
inga box or. his own samples": on the
counter. \u25a0 . \ .-'-\u25a0-

--FACTS AND FANCIES. :
7

Roll Butter. "-. . ' ..- -
15 and 18c per pound.

'

'\u25a0['\u25a0\u25a0 f..%:';-.r^ \u25a0 Ex. D.Co.. 31 E. 7th.

Are You Green?
Well.no; not St. Paul people. Fifty

pianos took "highest awards" at world's
fair. : We sell new Upright Pinnos at
$175. . , :

Chicago-made "highest award" pianos
25 cents extra. For real bargains in
Pianos see
;.. \u25a0 S. W, Ravdexrush &Co.. -».

\u25a0 . -" 380 VVabasha St.**1-'

J The place to buy Furniture cheap is
at 403 Jackson street:- ft

Dairy Butter,
.~- 15 and 18c per pound.'

Ex. i).Co., 31E.7tb.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS DEATHS,

. ' MAItRIAGELICENSES. - .
Nels Johnson .Johanna Swanson
Andrew Hanson Hannah Peterson
John O. Lindquist ..Maria Bjorle
Benjamin Jansan tiauna Nelson

BIRTHS BBPOBTED.
Mr.and Mrs. William Ekberg Boy
|Mr. and Mrs. Oscar PetWrson Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Claud J. Harrington.. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Johnson...: Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Eklund Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Clancy ...Girl

DEATHS iIEPOKTED.
Michael Sinclair, St. Joseph's 35 yrs
Adeline Lake, Walker st .35 vrs
Baby Johnson, 544 Park ay 4 mos
Unknown man... 40 yrs
Marie Bourdon, 93 vv. Indiana av.ti mos
Grover Pearl. 852 lieaney ID inos

PlF>l>.
.GODFREY— InSt. Paul, nt family residence,

No. Hsu Van Slyke court. Thursday, March
1. Eithel Charlotte, youngest daughter of
lit.nnd Mrs. George \V. Godfrey. Funeral
from above residence Saturday, March a.,at
2:33 p.m. Services at St. Mary's church at

'

3p. in. v-.-;.f;/--.- .;;

WILLIAMJ. M.KPPY, Funeral Director
Undertaking Rooms. 49'> and 497Seiby, cor
ncr Mackubin. Residence. 615 Darton aye
nue, next, to Presbyterian church. Tele

phone call 527.

AUIUSKIIEVTS.

METROPOLITAN!
—TONIGHT AT 8:15— !^

IMATINEE O/^r» Avn KOrt II TOMORROW-— <&OC A?sP QUO |

GLORIANA!
With BV\(ki:it.—

Lower floor. Toe and $1; entire
balcony, 50c; gallery, 25c.

Next Sunday Evening,March 4th, the Nee-
roreantique Comedian,

HERRMANN gSBPt.
With an entire New Array of Mystic
Novelties, aided by .Tl.Ti*;. HIItK-
iWANN in her Bewildering Spectacular
Dance Creations a la. Lole Fuller. "*

Seats now onsale.
'
, -. --\u25a0- \u25a0

NEXT SUNDAY!
FRANK --jtt ROHANY
LOSEE __

RYE.
A Scenic Production.

HOMOEOPATHIC
SPECIFIC TABLETS.

Each one adapted to the care of one disease. -.

Anti-Cold Tablets 25c.
Catarrh Tablets 25c.
Aritl-Fat tablets 60c.
Digestive Tablets ..•\u25a0\u25a0 -25c,
Headach&NeuralgiaTb.2sc.
Nervous DebilityTablets $1
Cough Tablets r..............25c.
Croup Tablets

- .....85c.
Kidney.Tablets....... ...25c.
Liver Tablets .;...... 25c.
?or,£ Throat Tablets ..25c.
Worm Tablets ...:.............25c.,

Book containing listand falldirections free. Any >
specilic poslpaiJ onreceipt of price. Prepared
onIybyTAYLOUAMTEKS IMIAIIi&AtVCO

"

(The St.Paul Homoeopathic Pharmacy), IVYEast
SivcntU Sfr>el, St. P*n|,Mini.

OJM.|MYa£hS!H
PORTJFIES THE SYSTEM ACAIN9T

DISEASE' Hastens recovery from La Criant; ami other diseases. CURES DYSPEPSIA.Orsold. Ojr «UdruggUU, »I.W per bottle.
RraifW

IIF YOUI
ss^- ««-r. ••••••— want a Cook, *~2
*£~" Want a Situation, ........... '-/vi

dfc>l • *•' Want a Salesman, -**%
***^-

i... Want a Servant Girl -**»
*m~~* .r....'. Want to Hire any Help, ........ -~*&

•a^^ ....... Want to Rent a Store, \u2666..,.,.,

:«^";« • •-. Want an Agent or Partner, ...... !^3
;g^s;K:^n|Sop^c^Sen a Farm, ...-..^3
fefe-.» Want to Hire or Rent a House, ...„
j^f*..• Want toTrade or Exchange Anything, ...

'^^•'\u25a0•••: Want to Find Anything You've Lost, \u0084

g^ .Want to Find Strayed or Stolen Animals, :. -~^>

+r*.'. You can do it easily through the Adlet Col- ~~9* ûinjjs of the Gi?si?j the Great Want Medium. ->y**

hUHh

DR. HUMPHREYS'

New Specific Ho. Seventy-SeVen
FOR THE CURE OF

With all its symptoms of Influenza,
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness in the Head
and Chest, Cough, - Sore Throat and
general Prostration and Fever. :Taken
early itIcuts it short promptly ;taken
during its prevalence, prevents its inva-
sion; taken \u25a0while suffering from it, a
relief is speedily realized, -which is con-
tinued to an entire cure.

This being a New Kemedy, if your
Druggist -willnot get it for yon, itwill
be sent prepaid on receipt of price, 25c.,
or 5 for $1.00.

. HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO.,
. Cor. William &Join Sts., New York.

WANT See ifthe Globe
mi i asa want medi-

um is not more
popular than all

A110 other papers coin- '\u25a0

HUdi bined-

tk h b k h fa b

! Galenic Medical Institute
Ko, 67 E. Third St., St Paul, Minn.

Established fn 1861XJQSp&aftfijj&v for the cure ofprivate,
/g3^^r»*>«^Kg& nervous and chronicffmigF '»\BC» diseases, mcl nding •

\u25a03'swJ ""^*~3el IbS Spermatorrhoea or

J&8i4BlfiBB& orrhoea. Gleet,' sirict-
i /^S^i^^^a ure' aric°tele, Hydro.

ceie, IMseases ofWorn
COP«^gM.EO« The physicians of

S* v the old aiid .Reliable
i institute specially treat all the above diseases
{ —are regular graduates— and guarantee a
!cure in every case undertaken, a^d mayba
j consulted personally or by letter.'

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-: fore consulting others, should understand
I their diseases and the latest Improved treat-

ment adopted at our institute by reading out
| books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
|a private Medical Treatise oil the above dis-
Ieases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of

ihe Sexual System in "Health and Disease,
Icontaining nearly 301) pages, and numerous

illustrations, sent to any address on receipt

!of reduced price, only
address on receipt

of reduced price, only Twenty Cents, or
( value In one or two-cent stamps.

Pamphlet and chart of questions forstat-
ingcase sent freo.

All business strictly confidential. Offica
hours, B a.m. tos p.m. Sundays excepled.

Address letters thus:
GALE3IC INSTITUTE,

. St.FMdi Mini

AfflictedEYES.Successfully Trsat3J
j' Gianulated Eyes a Specialty. "

Examinations Free.

JOS. LICK, 34 E. SeventhSL

COMMERCIAL ST. PADL
That the tide has turned is generally conceded. The re-

cent periodical spasm of depression reached high-water mark
in 1893. Inthe rebound, discerning- minds plainly see days
and years of prosperous activity. St. Paul may be congratu-
lated upon having- stood firm as a rock through the recent com-
mercial upheaval.

So much for the past. Let us turn to the future.1894 promises to be a good crop year. For a year past
lightorders have been placed for stocks ofmerchandise. Empty
shelves must soon be replenished— largely from St. Paul. Therecently opened line of the Great Northern railroad to the Pa-cific coast means a material expansion of our trade. The rapiddevelopment of the lake carrying tonnage means cheaper fuel
and rates on merchandise from the East. Our rapidly devel-
oping manufacturing and industrial enterprises point to an
increased population, greater prosperity of the laboring classes,
and a vast increase in the volume of our business yearly.

Our banks, jobbing houses, and all classes of business men
are upon a sound footing. Our sails having been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the newNorthwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing which has made the
city great.

IMERICAN ELECTRIC BELT CoAMERICANELECTRIC BELT Co
134 l£ndicott Arcade, St. Paul

\u25a0\u25a0 CURES jillilfW
RHEUMATISM AND Ijgigg^

CHRONIC DISEASES. I||H
Catalogue* Free.

*^^"
Bread and Bakery Goods !
of unexcelled merit. Not- the cheapest, but
lie best. Try our Glntena Bread-the true

health food.
•^"Country orders promptlyattended to.

HOREJS BROS.,
461-463-1 167 IV.Seventh St.

M. HANSEN & CO.
Room 6,Gllilllnn Block,

Commission Merchants & Stock Brokers.
Grain. Provisions and Stccks bought and
sold for-cash oron margins. Out-of-town
business a specialty. Write for our price
current. -. v j

ffI.LFINKELSTINE
Jeweler and Diamond Broker,

327 Jackson St., Opp. Merchant's Hotel
IVloncyto Loan on Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
At Lowest Kates.

MERCHANTS!
And every one should remember that the

TAYLOR LAUNDRY,
With their unexcelled hand-work, guaran-
tee titling garments, first-class worK, and
all gaimerits repaired i'ree when necessary.
A tiial willconvince.

A. HOI,TON, PROPRIETOR.
"Washing Contractor,"

151 West SixthStreet.

A GRAND OFFERING
OF

Oriental Carpels, Rugs and Mats!
For "Housekeepers' Day."

We will pla.ce on sale today

Bui ylsolhdi ydipbib 9 niigo atlu snalS
Atprices low enough to make it an occasion of great interest
to all who appreciate these goods. We can sell one lotof An-
tique Cachemires, in Carpet sizes, at 50 per cent of their value.
There are twenty Carpets of this class. They should sell rirst,
for it is a rare opportunity.

We will show a lot of ANTIQUEKHIVAS,inCarpet
sizes, rare colorings, at equally lowprices.

50 Small Antiques, many of them beautiful specimens of
Oriental design and coloring. We confidently anticipate a
large sale from this offering,and respectfully urge those who are
interested in collecting rare specimens to call early in the day.

Lxsa 111 Bmmt 1 >1 \e^ \u25a0 DRAPERY DEPT.
Special sale of White Muslin Un-

covered

OUR GASH DISCOUNT PRICES
AKG THE LOWEST,

Get them before you buy elsewhere.

KOLFF WOOD AND GOAL GO.,
GOMast Fourth Street.

m' SCHLIIZ BROT6 CO-!S
.\u25a0^^^aE^,';!'^' Celebrated Milwaukee

\u25a04uß&gWtt?Qß? BEERS
i^^S^^^^^^^ AND MALT EXTRACT

;p^^^^»;:; DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY
V;S^':!l^''|-^i^^^^^^^i'-]^» TELEPHONE 507-2.

r*[\ "W/UQnP-iYoungf Man! Acting- on this advice, we
\I\J VV JJIJI are now at 98 East Fourth Street with the
BAR-LOCK TYPEWRITER, the Visible Writing- Machine.
Send for Catalog-ue or call and see it.

98 East Fourth Street St. Paul, Minn.

Our collection of Fine Lineii3 was
never before so full and varied as
now. Ingathering- the stock which
we present for your selection this
season we have not confined our-
selves to the products of one firm
or one country. We have used a
large liberty in this matter, and we
think you will agree with us that
our stock, ifmore cosmopolitan, is
also more beautiful and contains
Linens of a distinctly higher class
than ever before.

As our leading- specials for today
we offer 600 Hemmed Huck Towels,
16x32 inches, full-bleached, for

12 Cents Each.
These are just such Towels as the

best houses retail regularly for 18
cents each, and we have no doubt
you would think them reasonable
at that price. Yon can buy them
today for 12 cents.

Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths,
worth 50 cents in ordinary trade.
Special for

28 Cents.
A small lotof Linen She2ts, 2J£ x

2,? 4

'
size (we have only 20 pairs),

the kind that sells for $6. We will
sell them today for

54.95 a Pair.
Remnants and short cuds of

Bleached and Cream Table Linen for
one-third less than piece price.

00R SALE OF SILKS
has received a fresh Impetus, and it
is not strange that it should. We
are selling Silks of the newest and
most fashionable kind for less than
they can be bought today in any
other city ofAmerica. Youcan buy

KAIKIWASH SILKS
23 inches wide, hero for

Twanty-Eight Gents a Yard,

Gable Cord Habutai Silks !
in the latest and mast correct styles
for summer wear, at

Forty-Nine Cents a Yard.
This is less than thay are retailed

for on Broadway, New York. There
are dozens of other leaders in Silks,
allequally cheap. The extremely
low prices are bringing many or-
ders fromdistant points. Do not de-
lay your purchase ifyou want any.

DOWN PILLOWS!
16 inches square for

—
43c

18 inches square for 53c
20 inches square for

—
73c

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS,
made of 40-inch Muslin, 3 yards
longf, for

$2.50 a Pair.
Ruffled Muslin Curtains of better

quality lor
$2.85 a Pair.

Important Sale of

MEN'S HALF-HOSE!
New Spring 1 Half-Hose for job-

bers' prices or less. We are deter-
mined tobring:ourmagnificent stock
of MEN'S FURNISHINGS to
the attention of the masculine mem-
bers of the community, and to this
end will institute a series of special
sales, in which cfoo.ls of the most
reliable character willbe sold at
exceptionally low prices.

Today we willsell
sOe gra;le Half-Hose for 35c
40c grade Half-Hose for 25c

Unbleached, or Black and Tans,
in genuine Hernmlorf dye. war-
ranted absolutely fast. These are
probably (he bost Socks for the
money ever shown inSt. Paul.

BARGAINS
IN

BLACK GOODS
that ought to be blazoned through-
out the great Northwest. Valnes so
exceptional ought to be everywhere
known in these days when allare
trying to save.

NOTE THESE PRICES:
4fi-inch purest woolFrench Serge

For 59 Cents a Yard.
A saving of 31c onevery yard.

46-inch pure Wool Henriettas
For 75 Cents aYard.

A saving of 50c a yard.

50-inch Granite Cloths and
50-inch Bourbon Checks,
the very latest novelties in weave.
They ought to retail for §1.75. As
special leaders we offer them for

$1.25 a Yard.
All bargains announced for

Thursday will be continued today
and Saturday.

BUSINESS MEN
NEEDING

Bookkeepers, Stenographers,
Orauy kind ofreliable help should address

Globe Business College,
F.ndicoit Building:,

-
-St.Paul.

P. A.Maron, Prin.

BOGGS &HOIT,
Wholesale Grain, Hay; and Seeds,

Grass Seeds a Specialty.
ST. PAUL,

- -
.--\u25a0-.- MINN.

COLUriBIAN ALBUMS,
Such as furnished by the newspapers, bound,in tine style, at

75cV $1.00, $1,25, $1.50
',i. . Per Volume.

Call in and see samples, and to save time
bringyour books along too.
H. L. COLLINS COMPANY,

Five Binders,
Cor. Fifth and JTHiiiic»ota Streets..: ST. PAUL, MINN.

L.FINKELSTEIN'S

COLLATERAL LOAN BANK!
.84 East Seventh Street.

'
85f"Mqneyto loan on Notes, Mortgaßes,

Watches. Diamonds, at verylowrates.
Private office lor the transaction of busi-

ness with ladies and gentlemen.

A. KUHLO, Machinist.
Mechanical work in brass, iron or any

metal. \u25a0 Inventors' models forexperiment or
'

exhibition. Special tools, fine machinery
and instruments made and repaired, . \*'ork
carefully planned and accurately executed.

156 St., St. Paul, Minn.

THEMETROPOLITAN

PICTURE FRAME FACTORY,
C. STEVENOT, Manager.

Wholesale Picture Frames. Commercial
Framing a Specialty.
422 E. Seventh St., St. Paul, ."Minis.

Best Workmanship nt Lowest Prices.

Northwestern Plating Works,
Corner Sixth and Cedar St*.,

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating,
Polishing, Lacquering and Oxidizing.

Allwork guaranteed. Give us a call.

BftEWEUS.

rininra BrewingCompany.
scblitz Brewing Co., foot of Sibley street.

HIM.IAlt BALLS.

J. Rauscber, 98 West Third street. Billiard
and Ten Pin Balls and Ten Pius.

INVESTMENTS. .
E. W. Peet & Son, Negotiators of CityMort-

gages and Bonds, Manhattan Building.

TYPEWRITERS.
he Bar-Lock. OR Ea st Fourth street

POPULAR WANTS Sixth andRobert Sts. Sixth andRobert Sts.
ST. PAUL. MINN. ST. PAUL. MW.V.

mm "unnnin!


